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with .the shot-gun on the floo): Jbehind him. The
man turned on hearing his" name, .called. and

wards. 'During the struggle the man was trying
to free the gun and was also hitting Mr. Taylor

went for the gun. Wharton, however, grabbed widi his fist. Eventually others came to their
hold of-him and after a violent struggle succeeded assistance and the man was disarmed and
in detaining him until assistance arrived. '

Awarded the British Empire Medal for Gallantry,
, /." .- - - ' (Civil Division}

Neville Cearl • DAVIS-GORDON, Chief Steward,
"•British" Overseas Airways Corporation.'

.On.'April 8th 1*968, soon after take-off from
Heathrow" Airport, No. 2 engine of B.O.A.C.
Boeing 707 GrARWE caught. fire . and subse-
quently fell "from" the aircraft, leaving a fierce
fire Burning at the No. 2 engine position. About
tWQrin4"a half minutes later the aircraft made an
Emergency,.landing,at-the-airport and the fire on
die" p~prf wing intensified. Mr.-Davis-Gordon was
Qhief 4 Steward, aboard the aircraft* Under'his
command,, die .cabin staff successfully organised
the. escape of 1'12 passengers, from a total .of 116
frqni die' burning aircraft. -The Chief Steward's
firm and calm instructions not only guided pas?
sengers.io the most appropriate exit,-but,clearly,
helped .to avoid any panic. On one occasion it
was~: necessary for Mr; DavisrGordon to get qut
on to the starboard wing to assist- a: passenger
who had become stranded there because of the
spread of the fire. He helped her back, re-entered
the aircraft and directed her to a safe escape exit
at the front .of the aircraft. By remaining on 'the
aircraft until "he was'satisfied all survivors had
left-."the,-main -cabin, Ke risked his life'in the
knowledge that a further explosion might occur
at, :anyvmoment--and.; engulf the aircraft. His
coolness and qualities of leadership were of a
high order .and an inspiration to his .cabin staff,
who "themselves displayed high qualities of "devo-
tion to duty in spite of the obvious perils of the
situation' ."**-" ^- „ - • " '_'-'•- •'-,*-" .-

Jack Edward HAMMOND, Provision _ Assistant,
Evesham, Worcestershire. . , - ' _ - . .

Osbert TAYLOR, Shop Manager, Evesham,

A woman shop assistant was working at a
Store when a man she knew entered the Store
carrying a parcel.- He •went-tp the counter where
die "woman was working, unwrapped the parcel,
produced a shot, gun. and pointed -the gun at her.
Tie " woman -fainted and as she collapsed the
man fired the gun but just missed her head. The
shot rhit the display -cabinet" w£ere her head - had
been when she was standing upright. Mr. Taylor,
Manager: of. the- Store, was. outside his .office
when he heard a shout and went towards the
counter where he saw the man pointing the gun
at- the assistant- -The man 'warned him that if
he phoned "the police 'he would kill him. Mr.
Taylor however went to hijs office to" telephone
the police and as he got to, the office heard the
gun fired. He picked up the telephone and on
looking round, saw the man at die door pointing
die -gun: at him. Mr. Hammond, employed in
the Stores, was in die warehouse and on being
told of; r what was happening, ran -in.to die shop
and saw the man standing at the office door level-
ling die gun at Mr. Taylor. Hammond went up
behind/ the ma'n, grabbed .the gun .and forced
the barrels towards the ground. Mr.:.Taylor then
dropped the phone and grappled with the man
round the legs and also forced the barrels down-

arrested.

Edward LEWIS, Locomotive Driver, Western
Region, British Railways.

Driver Lewis was taking a light diesel engine
towards a station when he saw a freight train
approaching from the opposite direction with
sparks coming from one of the middle wagons.
Lewis immediately applied his brakes and at
almost the same instant die freight train split
in two witii die leading wagon of the rear .por-
tion lying across the adjacent up main line. Lewis
had stopped his engine some 700 yards clear of
the derailment but appreciating die inherent
dangers of die situation if a train were .to
approach on the up line, he instructed his guard
to go back, down the main line and put -down
detonators. Lewis himself .ran up the main line
towards the derailment and put down his track
circuit clips ; this had the effect of immediately
switching to "danger" the signals for die'-up
line. After putting down the clips Lewis con-
tinued along the track towards a signal point
from where he could telephone to die nearest
signal box. A passenger express was at this, time
approaching the station at between 85-90 miles
per hour on the up, main-line. The driver saw,
the. signal, change to " danger " and immediately
applied his brakes; 45 seconds later he collided
with the-derailed wagon, but at a gready reduced
speed. . A serious accident in which the driver
and second man of the express would have been
at particular risk was thus averted. Lewis was
still making his way to the signal point when die
express came along and it was still passing, him
when it collided. He flung himself to the ground
and fortunately escaped injury although he was
in considerable personal danger. Lewis then
picked himself up and continued to the signal
point to telephone die signal box. There is no
doubt that ̂ Driver Lewis, in carrying out the
actions he did, in darkness and taking the risk
tiiat a collision might occur .while he was in die
danger area, averted what could have been a
far more serious accident, involving injury or loss
of life to die crew and passengers of the express
train.

Edward Alfred QUIGLEY,- Ambulance. Driver/
Attendant, London Ambulance Service. •" *

Thomas -Edward Peter SMITH, Descaling Engi-
neer, London S.E.5. , - , ' - , '

Mr. Smith and two other men were engaged
in clearing out the interceptor in a'drain. It
was decided to-clear die blockage by using-a
chemical and about four gallons of the acid were
poured into the drain. The three men then went
to die manhole over the Council sewer and; one
man went down to -clear die blockage, in die
interceptor from behind. He started to push rods
back up die sewer, came up to the surface for
more rods and then collapsed down-into the man-
hole apparently as a result of fumes.- Smith's
colleague immediately jumped into the manhole
and managed to lift die man up-so that Smith
was able to get hold of his hands and lift him out
of the manhole and lay him on the road. The
man in die manhole then collapsed. .Smith after
calling for help, took off- his jacket and jumped


